
Free Shipping + 
Returns on orders 

of $50 or more
Learn More ›

More styles now available up to size 4.5 youth! (EU 36)

next best thing to bare feet

FALL 2014     BACK  T O  SC HO OL  ST YL E GUIDE

Sarah  Leather  $53

 Flex Fit System™   

More colors available

http://www.pediped.com/Products/Sarah---Black__RS2158.aspx


One of my favorite parts of being a mom is getting to 

watch my daughters grow—and not just in height. Whether 

we’re adventuring to new places on our summer travels 

or working together through a di�  cult bit of homework, I 

love witnessing as their minds expand and a lifelong love of 

learning develops. I have to say that right alongside those 

growing minds have been some very quickly growing feet! 

Sometimes it seems like I would buy new shoes just in time 

for them to be too small. Watching my daughters grow is an 

experience I wouldn’t trade for the world, but it’s always just 

a little sad to have to say goodbye to a favorite pair of shoes. 

I know a lot of parents feel the same way, so I am excited 

to announce that our fall 2014 collection has more styles 

than ever before that go up to size 4.5 youth (EU 36). In fact, 

almost all our Flex® styles are now available in bigger sizes, 

so you and your kids can enjoy pediped® style and comfort 

even longer. 

I am also excited for the growth of our pediped ♥ schools 

program. Last year pediped® donated nearly $13,000 to 

schools around the country that signed up, and this fall 

marks the beginning of the program’s second year. I can’t 

wait to see how many new schools sign up! I love how 

simple the program is: Participating schools receive a 

unique code for parents, friends and family to use anytime 

they make a purchase on pediped.com. At the end of 

the school year, we’ll send a check for 10% of all those 

purchases right to your school. I encourage everyone to get 

involved; it’s a great way to earn money for your school!

With the fi rst day of school right around the corner, I’m 

hoping you’ll take a moment to share with us on Facebook or 

Twitter about your favorite learning experiences with your 

kids. Wishing you a wonderful start to the new school year!

Angela Edgeworth

Founder and President

Angela Edgeworth

% BACK10
TO YOUR SCHOOL WITH EVERY

PURCHASE
The pediped®

 
footwear system

Whether your child is heading back to school or walking for the very fi rst time, pediped® is 

an excellent choice for promoting healthy foot development. We designed the following 

three footwear lines to address the specifi c needs that children have at di� erent stages in 

their walking ability. Together, these lines make up the pediped® footwear system.

The best fi rst shoe ever! Originals® are ideal for infants and 

children learning to walk. Originals® feature soft, fl exible 

leather soles, which are recommended by doctors for 

beginning walkers so that they can feel and grip the fl oor. 

Sizes:  0–24 months (US 2.5–6)

Approximate Ages: Newborn–24 months

fi rst steps:

next steps:

The perfect shoe for the active toddler! With soft rubber soles 

and rounded edges that mimic the natural shape of a child’s 

foot, Grip ‘n’ Go™ provide comfort and protection as children 

transition from early walking to a more confi dent stride. 

Sizes: EU 18–23 (US 3.5–7 kids)

Approximate Ages: 6 months–3 years 

big steps:

The ultimate shoes for confi dent walkers who have 

developed a solid, natural stride. Flex® feature lightweight, 

fl exible rubber soles for non-stop comfort. Most Flex® styles 

come with the Flex Fit System,™ which includes additional 

insoles that provide a customized fi t and can extend 

length of wear.  

Sizes: EU 20–36 (US 5 kids–4.5 youth)

Approximate Ages: 1 year–9 years 

Size availability varies by style 3

More styles 
now available 

up to size 
4.5 youth! 

(EU 36)

Learn More ›

Estella  Synthetic  $39

 Flex Fit System™   

More colors available

http://www.pediped.com/PedipedSchools.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/footwear-system.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/footwear-system.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/footwear-system.aspx
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A Sarah  Leather  $53 

  Flex Fit System™    

 Navy / Chocolate 

 Also available in Black 

 SHOP ›

B Channing  Leather  From $55 

  Flex Fit System™       

 Navy / Chocolate / Black 

 SHOP ›

C Frank  Synthetic  $48 

  Flex Fit System™ 

  Machine Washable 

 White 

 SHOP ›

D Becky  Leather  $53 

  Flex Fit System™    

 Black 

 SHOP ›

More school-ready styles 

on pediped.com

Since children’s feet will continue 

to develop until about age 18, it is 

important to select shoes that let feet 

flex and move naturally. Our Flex® 

shoes for sizes US 5 kids–4.5 youth 

(EU 20–36) are an excellent choice for 

all-day comfort.

Promote healthy foot 
development with shoes 
that give feet the room 
they need to grow.

5

B

More styles 

now available 

up to size  

4.5 youth! 

(EU 36)

Whether you need a solid color shoe to match 

uniforms or just want to simplify the morning 

dress routine, our new fall collection is up to the 

task. Designed with everyday school wear in mind, 

these durable leather styles hold up to daily wear 

and tear while keeping feet comfy.

School Shades

Flex® footwear can 

accommodate wide feet 

but is constructed with 

fully adjustable straps for a 

secure fit.

The Flex Fit System™, included 

with most styles, provides an 

extra insole that can be inserted 

at the beginning and removed 

as your child’s foot grows.

Flex® footwear’s uniquely 

engineered rubber sole 

maximizes flexibility and 

absorbs shock in the heel. 

http://www.pediped.com/Products/Sarah---Navy__RS2159.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/Products/Sarah---Navy__RS2159.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/Products/Channing---Navy__RS2218.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/Products/Channing---Navy__RS2218.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/Products/Frank---White__RS2198.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/Products/Frank---White__RS2198.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/Products/Sarah---Navy__RS2159.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/Products/Channing---Navy__RS2218.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/Products/Channing---Black__RS2220.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/Products/Becky---Black__RS2151.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/Products/Becky---Black__RS2151.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/Products/Channing---Black__RS2220.aspx
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Becky  Corduroy  $39.95 

 Flex Fit System™     

 Machine Washable       

Navy / Fuchsia / Purple  

SHOP ›

Gretta  Synthetic  $53 

 Flex Fit System™ 

 Machine Washable    

Navy / Grape 

Also available in Charcoal 

SHOP ›

Liza  Synthetic  $39.95 

 Flex Fit System™    

Lavender / Fuchsia  

To clean, wipe with a damp cloth 

SHOP ›

More easy-care everyday styles on pediped.com 7pediped.com  |  1-888-884-8863  |  customerservice@pediped.com

Easy care for everyday wear
School can get messy. Between craft time, snacks and recess, all sorts of interesting things—not 

to mention the usual suspects like dirt and mud—have the potential to end up on your child’s 

shoes. We designed a whole host of styles to keep cleanup simple this fall. From glittery Mary Janes 

that can handle a good wipe-down to shoes you can toss right in the washing machine, our fall 

collection is ready to face all-day wear head on.

Frank  Synthetic  $53 

 Flex Fit System™ 

 Machine Washable    

Navy / Black   

SHOP ›

http://www.pediped.com/Products/Frank---Black__RS2196.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/Products/Frank---Navy__RS2195.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/Products/Frank---White__RS2198.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/Products/Gretta---Navy__RS1923.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/Products/Gretta---Grape__RS1929.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/Products/Gretta---Charcoal__RS1924.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/Products/Liza---Fuchsia__RS2144.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/Products/Liza---Lavender__RS2143.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/Products/Liza---Fuchsia__RS2144.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/Products/Becky---Black__RS2151.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/Products/Becky---Navy__RS2149.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/Products/Becky---Navy__RS2149.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/Products/Becky---Purple__RS2150.aspx
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Engineered for comfort. Built for speed.
Our lightest, most flexible Flex® shoes yet! Engineered for the active kid who doesn’t have time to slow 

down, our shoes with Ultra Light Technology™ include specially shaped “flex” grooves for exceptional 

flexibility. Perfect for all-day, everyday wear. Toss shoes in the washing machine for easy cleanup!

• Ultralight weight of 5 oz. (based on a size 27 shoe) 

• Breathable mesh upper allows airflow  

• Heel cushion protects against impact and distributes pressure evenly

A

Field Trip Ready
Growing minds need places to explore—and a comfy pair of shoes 

to accompany them. Try Highlander, a durable yet lightweight 

shoe that’s ready for fun inside the classroom and out.   

Higlander  $55 

 Flex Fit System™    

Gingersnap  Nubuck & Suede 

Black  Leather & Synthetic   

More colors available

SHOP ›

pediped.com  |  1-888-884-8863  |  customerservice@pediped.com8

Mars  Synthetic  $55    

 Ultra Light Technology™     Machine Washable    Water-Safe    Flex Fit System™ 

Charcoal, Lime / Navy, Red / Pink   Also available in Stone, Blue

SHOP ›     More athletic styles on pediped.com

Riddell  Synthetic  $55 

 Ultra Light Technology™     

 Machine Washable 

 Water-Safe    

 Flex Fit System™    

Navy   

More colors available

SHOP ›

http://www.pediped.com/Products/Grip-n-Go-br-Riddell---Navy__GG2035.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/Products/Mars---Charcoal--Lime__RS2211.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/Products/Mars---Navy--Red__RS2209.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/Products/Mars---Pink__RS2208.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/Products/Highlander---Gingersnap__RS2202.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/Products/Highlander---Black__RS2203.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/Products/Mars---Navy--Red__RS2209.aspx


Back to Preschool
If Kindergarten is still a ways o�  for your little one, we recommend trying our Grip ‘n’ Go™ line 

for sizes US 3.5–7 kids (EU 18-23). Designed especially for children who are transitioning from 

early walking to a solid, natural stride, Grip ‘n’ Go™ feature soft, fl exible soles, heel stability and a 

roomy toe box that lets toes curl and grip the fl oor. Our fall collection includes dozens of colorful 

options and styles for the nursery and preschool bunch.

D Becky  Corduroy  $39

 Machine Washable   

 Purple (GG2150) / Navy (GG2149)  

 Also available in Fuchsia 

 SHOP ›

E Selena  Leather & Synthetic  $48   

 Purple (GG2129)  

 Also available in Chocolate

 SHOP ›

B Teddy  Leather & Suede  $48   

 Navy (GG2061)  

 Also available in Chocolate 

 SHOP ›

C Jake  Nubuck  $48   

 Chocolate (GG619)  

 Also available in Navy

 SHOP ›

Frank  Synthetic  $48   

 Machine Washable   

Navy  Also available in Black

SHOP ›
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Becky  Corduroy  $39

 Machine Washable   

Purple  More colors available 

SHOP ›

http://www.pediped.com/Products/Grip-n-Go-br-Frank---Navy__GG2195.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/Products/Grip-n-Go-br-Becky---Purple__GG2150.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/Products/Grip-n-Go-br-Becky---Navy__GG2149.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/Products/Grip-n-Go-br-Becky---Navy__GG2149.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/Products/Grip-n-Go-br-Teddy---Navy__GG2061.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/Products/Grip-n-Go-br-Teddy---Navy__GG2061.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/Products/Grip-n-Go-br-Jake---Chocolate__GG619.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/Products/Grip-n-Go-br-Jake---Navy__GG610.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/Products/Grip-n-Go-br-Selena---Purple__GG2129.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/Products/Grip-n-Go-br-Selena---Chocolate__GG2128.aspx
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A  Mars  Synthetic  $48

 Ultra Light Technology™    

 Machine Washable   

 Water-Safe

Stone, Blue / Pink   

Also available in Charcoal, Lime

SHOP ›

B  Riddell  Synthetic  $48   

 Ultra Light Technology™    

 Machine Washable   

 Water-Safe

Navy  

More colors available

SHOP ›

Engineered for comfort. Built for 
speed. Adorable in small sizes!

pediped® around the world

Like their older brothers and sisters in the Flex® line, our Grip 

‘n’ Go™ athletic styles with Ultra Light Technology™ are eager 

for days of learning and play. Exceptionally lightweight and 

machine washable, they are a perfect match for even the 

busiest of toddlers.

• Special dual density soles ensure ultralight weight and  

 fl exibility

• Breathable mesh upper allows airfl ow 

• Heel cushion protects against impact and distributes  

 pressure evenly

• Can be tossed in the washing machine for easy cleanup

12
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Did you know pediped® now has boutiques around the globe? We’d love for you to visit us. You can 

also visit pediped.com/storelocator to fi nd a retailer that sells pediped® in your area.

Mars  Synthetic  $48

 Ultra Light Technology™     

 Machine Washable    

 Water-Safe   

Navy, Red    More colors available

SHOP ›

http://www.pediped.com/Products/Grip-n-Go-br-Mars---Navy--Red__GG2209.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/Products/Grip-n-Go-br-Mars---Pink__GG2208.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/Products/Mars---Stone-Blue__GG2210.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/Products/Grip-n-Go-br-Riddell---Navy__GG2035.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/Products/Grip-n-Go-br-Mars---Charcoal--Lime__GG2211.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/Products/Grip-n-Go-br-Riddell---Teal__GG2033.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/StoreLocator.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/boutiquebeijingsolana.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/boutiquelasvegastownsquare.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/boutiqueshanghaidaning.aspx
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Think pediped® comfort 
should come in women’s 
sizes? So do we.

Time and again, moms have told us how much 

they would love pediped® shoes in their sizes. 

We decided to do something even better: Create 

a line of footwear especially for women. Infused 

with the comfort and quality that has endeared 

pediped® to moms around the world, Brian 

James™ shoes make it possible to have your cute 

shoes and wear them, too.

SHOP ›

F A S H I O N  H A S  N E V E R  F E L T  S O  G O O D

New! Find the right size anywhere 
with our lightweight, portable foot 
measuring tool.

pediped Originals® Sizing Chart

Size/Approx. Age EU Size US Size
Length
(in)*

Length
(cm)*

0-6 months 17 - 18 2.5 - 3.5 4” 10.5 cm

6-12 months 19 4 - 4.5 4.5” 11.6 cm

12-18 months 20 5 - 5.5 4.75” 12.4 cm

18-24 months 21 5.5 - 6 5.25” 13.3 cm

*Measures inner length

Getting the perfect fit has never been easier! Our measuring 

device helps you determine the right size at home or on the go. 

Available at pediped.com.

SHOP ›

Folds to a convenient 7” to 

fit in your purse, the car, 

anywhere!

pediped.com  |  1-888-884-8863  |  customerservice@pediped.com

More ways to measure:
Printable Sizing Chart:

Visit www.pediped.com/sizing 

to download the chart. Please 

read printing instructions 

carefully for accurate results. 

Professional Measurement: 

Take your child to an official 

pediped® retailer to have your 

child’s foot measured. Visit our 

store locator to find one near you.

pediped® Sizing Guide App

Available for the iPad, the 

pediped® Sizing Guide 

app lets you measure your 

child’s foot digitally.

pediped Grip ‘n’ Go™ and Flex® Sizing Chart

EU Size 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26

US Size 3.5 kids 4 - 4.5 5 5.5 6 - 6.5 7 7.5 - 8 8.5 9 - 9.5

27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36

10 - 10.5 11 - 11.5 12 - 12.5 12.5 - 13 13 - 13.5 1 youth 1.5 - 2 2.5 - 3 3.5 4 - 4.5

http://www.pediped.com/Products/The-Footer-by-pediped__845149063093.aspx
http://www.pediped.com/brianjames.aspx


Inside every purple pediped® box is an outstanding pair of shoes. Our stylish designs are the ultimate 

in comfort, and each pair is specifi cally engineered to promote healthy foot development.

www.pediped.com  |  Join the pediped® community:

The gold standard in kids’ shoes has 
offi  cially grown up.

Award-winning shoes now up to size 4.5 youth!


